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Introduction 

Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) is the combination of software, encryption technologies, and services that 

enables enterprises to protect the security of their communication and business transactions on the Internet. 

Public key technology is a form of cryptography that uses separate electronic keys for digitally signing, 

encrypting, and decrypting information.  In public key technology, each user has a pair of keys. The keys are 

not the same, yet they match up in a unique way. One key is kept secret by the user and is called the private key. 

The other key is widely distributed and is called the public key. 

The public key is stored inside the user's certificate. A certificate is a computer-generated record that ties a 

user’s identification with the user’s public key in a trusted bond. Entrust is the software NASA chose for their 

public-key infrastructure. Entrust is a family of products that allows you to encrypt and digitally sign 

documents. It does this through the use of public key cryptography. You can encrypt documents for yourself or 

for sending to someone else. 

Requirements 

In order to use Entrust: 

 The Registration Authority (RA) must issue you a digital certificate. 

 The workstation software must be installed on your computer. 

 You must have an Entrust profile created and stored on the hard drive of your computer. 

Visit the Entrust PKI Web site for additional information. 

 

Information That You Should Encrypt 

Visit the NASA Privacy Management Web site to learn about what information should be protected using 

encryption. 

Sending Unencrypted SBU Information – IT Security Incident 

Report immediately to the SOC any e-mails that were sent or received that should have been encrypted 

(sensitive but unclassified information), but were not: Call the hotline 1-877-NASA-SEC (877-627-2732), or 

send an e-mail soc@nasa.gov. 

Sending Encrypted E-mail 

To encrypt the contents of an e-mail (and any attachments) prior to sending, follow these steps: 

1. On the Message tab in the Security group, click Encrypt, Sign, or both.    

 

Encrypt Protects the body of the message (but not the header, which includes the To, From, CC, 

BCC, and Subject Lines) from anyone seeing the contents except yourself and the 

recipients. 

Sign Validates to the recipients that the message came from you. 

 

 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/pki_entrust.html
http://privacy.nasa.gov/
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If you don’t see the Encrypt and Sign buttons, do the following:  

1. Make sure Entrust is installed on your computer. Look for the Entrust icon , or click Start | Click 

All Programs | You should see Entrust Entelligence listed.  

2. Once you confirm that Entrust is installed on your computer, follow the steps for Missing Entrust 

Icons. 

 

2. When finished composing your message, click Send. 

The Entrust Entelligence Security Provider window indicates 

that Entrust is obtaining and verifying certificates. 

3. If you are prompted to do so, type in your Entrust password and 

click OK. 

Each time you send an encrypted message, the following occurs: 

 The system tries to match the recipient(s) against a directory 

of Entrust users. 

 

 If everything checks out with your Entrust certificate and all your recipients’ Entrust certificates, 

the message is sent just like any other e-mail. 

 

 The recipients of the encrypted message will know it is encrypted because it will have a lock 

icon  next to it. 

 

 When the recipient clicks on the e-mail to open it, they are prompted to enter their Entrust 

credentials. 

 

 After the recipient successfully opens the encrypted e-mail, they can obtain more information by 

clicking Details, located at the bottom of the message. 
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 When the Digital Signature Information window appears, you can 

click View Certificate to view general certificate information, detailed 

information that you can copy to a file, or the certification Path.  

 

If you access the menu, as circled above, you can select View Certificate, View Encryption 

Certificate, or Import Encryption Certificate. 

 

Send an encrypted e-mail at least once a month in order to keep your certificate active. If your certificate 

expires, you must submit a new IdMax/NAMS request. If you use Entrust infrequently, you may want to set a 

monthly reminder in your calendar. 

 

Problems Sending Messages 

Occasionally, you will encounter a problem in sending encrypted/signed messages with Entrust because you 

tried to send an encrypted/signed message to someone who does not have an Entrust certificate, you 

encountered a Text Format error, or the Entrust icons are missing.  

Missing Entrust Icons 

If you do not see the Encrypt and Sign icons  in the Security 

group in the upper-right corner of your message window, you must 

complete the following steps to re-enable the Entrust icons: 

1. Click File | Options | Add-Ins. 

2. From the Manage menu, select Disabled Items | Click Go. 

 

 

3. Select Entrust Entelligence Security Provider for Outlook 

(Entrust)  | Click Enable. 

 

 

Cannot Find Certificates Error 

If you attempt to send an encrypted message to someone who does not have an Entrust certificate and Entrust 

cannot find a match, a Cannot Find Certificates warning appears. You can choose to either send the message 

unencrypted, or remove the recipient with no certificate. 

Entrust encrypted e-mails cannot be sent to recipient lists containing a mixture of Entrust and non-Entrust 

users. Every recipient must be an Entrust user. 

 

 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
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Send Unencrypted  

To send the message unencrypted: 

1. In the warning window, select Send the message 

unencrypted to all recipients.  

2. Click Send.  

 

 

Important!  It is your responsibility to protect information.  

 Certain information such as Personally Identifiable Information (PII) MUST be encrypted.  Before you 

decide to send an e-mail unencrypted, ensure that doing so does not compromise the security of the 

information. To learn more, visit:  http://insidenasa.nasa.gov/ocio/information/info_privacy/index.html 

 Report immediately to the SOC any e-mails that were sent or received that should have been encrypted 

(SBU), but were not: Call the hotline 1-877-NASA-SEC (877-627-2732), or send an e-mail soc@nasa.gov. 

 

Remove Recipients with No Certificate 

To remove from your e-mail message the recipient(s) who does not have a certificate, and then send the 

message encrypted to the Entrust users on your recipient list: 

1. Click Remove the recipients and send the message.  

2. Click Send. 

 

Determine if Recipient Has Entrust Certificate 

To see if the intended recipient has an Entrust certificate: 

1. Right-click on the Entrust key icon | Select Entrust Certificate Explorer. 

2. In the text field at the top-right corner of the Entrust Certificate Explorer 

window, type the last name of the person for whom you are searching, and click 

Search: 

 

 

 

3. Double click on the name when it appears.  

 

 

 

 

http://insidenasa.nasa.gov/ocio/information/info_privacy/pii_faq.html
http://insidenasa.nasa.gov/ocio/information/info_privacy/index.html
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The Certificate window appears with certificate information, as 

shown at right.  

4. To see the Certificate status, click the Certificate Path tab.   

 

Send an encrypted e-mail at least once a month in order to keep your 

certificate active. If your certificate expires, you must submit a new 

IdMax/NAMS request. If you use Entrust infrequently, you may want to 

set a monthly reminder in your calendar. 

 

Text Format Error 

Encryption may not work if you format your e-mail text using Rich Text. To resolve this problem: On your e-

mail, click the Format Text tab | In the Format group, click either HTML, or Plain Text. 

Creating Entrust Encryption Groups 

With Entrust Certificate Explorer, you can browse and manage certificates in the certificate stores as well as 

manage Personal Encryption Groups. Including recipients in your Encryption Groups dramatically speeds up 

the time it takes to encrypt and send a message. For example, if you encrypt files and folders and place them on 

a share drive, you could use the group function to allow only group members to have access to them. 

To create a Personal Encryption Group: 

1. Right-click on the Entrust key icon | Select Entrust 

Certificate Explorer. 

2. From the Entrust Certificate Explorer window, select File | 

New Personal Encryption Group.  

The New Group window appears.   

3. Enter a name for your group in the Name field | Click Add.  

The Select People window appears:  

4. In the Select People window, enter a name into the search field  |  Use the Show menu to refine your 

search  |  Click Search. 

 All: Displays all encryption certificates 

 Local Certificates: Displays encryption certificate 

manually imported from received messages. 

 Search Results: Displays only those people from 

your search.   

 

 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
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5. Select the people you would like to add | Click OK.   

In the New Group window (named Group A in the 

example below), under Members, the people you 

selected appear. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. To view details of an encryption certificate at this point, select the certificate | Click View. 

7. When you have completed entering members for this group, click OK.  

 

In the Entrust Certificate Explorer window, under Personal 

Encryption Groups, your new group appears in the left pane.   

 

8. To add additional people to this group, or remove people from this 

group, right-click on the group | Select Properties. 

The Your Group window appears for you to add or remove names.   

Send an encrypted e-mail at least once a month in order to keep your certificate active. If your certificate 

expires, you must submit a new IdMax/NAMS request. If you use Entrust infrequently, you may want to set a 

monthly reminder in your calendar. 

 

Reading Entrust Encrypted or Signed E-mail 

To read Entrust encrypted or signed e-mail in Outlook, you must first log in to Entrust: 

1. In your Outlook Inbox, double-click the Entrust encrypted or signed message, indicated with the 

following icon:   

2. When the Entrust Security Store Login window appears 

prompting you for your password, type your Entrust password | 

Click OK.  

Once you are logged in, the message opens for you to read and 

respond as necessary.  

 

 

 

 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
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3. To view the Message Security Properties page, click Details 

located at the bottom of the message: 

 

 
 

 

Tips for Working with Entrust 

 You must be using version 9 of the Entrust software. To determine what version you have, double click 

the Entrust icon  | On the Entrust Security Store Login window, in the upper-left corner, click the 

Entrust icon  | Select About Entrust. 

 Do not attach an encrypted file to an e-mail you intend to encrypt. This adds a double-encryption to the 

attachment, making it impossible for the recipient to decrypt and view the file, even if they have a valid 

Entrust certificate. It is recommended that you attach the unencrypted file to the message and then 

encrypt the e-mail. 

 All recipients of your e-mails must have Entrust certificates. 

 You will need to log back in after 5 - 15 minutes of inactivity. Entrust is set up by default to log you out 

automatically after 5 minutes of inactivity. However, you can change the default timeout to up to 15 

minutes when you access your Entrust Options: 

Login to Entrust | Right-click the Entrust icon  | Select Options | Under Entrust single login, use the 

up and down arrows to select a number between 1-15 | Click OK. 

 If you fail to enter the correct password after 3 attempts, it will lock for 5 minutes. 

 Send an encrypted e-mail at least once a month in order to keep your certificate active. 

Entrust Passwords 

Your Entrust password is the key required to utilize your certificate for encryption/decryption and digital 

signing of documents or messages. 

Your password does not expire. However, in accordance with NPR 2810, and ITS-HBK-2810.17-01, you 

should change your Entrust PKI password every 60 days. 

 

Forgotten Password   

If you forget your password, follow the steps in the Modify Entrust Certificate section of the Request New or 

Reactivate Entrust Account document. 

 

 

 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
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Send an encrypted e-mail at least once a month in order to keep your certificate active. If your certificate 

expires, you must submit a new IdMax/NAMS request. If you use Entrust infrequently, you may want to set a 

monthly reminder in your calendar. 

 

Compromised Passwords - IT Security Incident  

Your Entrust password is very critical to the security of your applications. Exhaustive password search attacks 

and dictionary attacks (2 common methods for cracking passwords) are serious threats. If you suspect that your 

password has been compromised in any way, this is considered an IT security incident and must be reported as 

such. Do the following immediately:  

1. Change your password immediately. 

2. Notify the Security Operations Center (SOC). Call 1-877-NASA-SEC (877-627-2732), or e-mail 

soc@nasa.gov. 

3. Notify the RA: 202-358-1187 

Entrust Password Rules 

In accordance with NPR 2810, and ITS-HBK-2810.17-01, you should change your Entrust PKI password 

every 60 days. 

 

The NASA PKI rules for setting up a password are as follows. It must: 

 Have at least 8 characters 

 Have at least 1 uppercase letter and 1 lowercase letter  

 Have at least 1 digit 

 Not contain many occurrences of the same character 

 Not be the same as your Entrust profile username (the name used to create your profile) 

 Not contain a major substring of your profile username 

 Not be the same as any of your last 8 passwords. 

Avoid using the following as passwords because they are easily guessed: 

 Common or proper nouns 

 Birth dates 

 Employee numbers 

 Social security numbers 

 Any number that can be associated with you. 

Avoid re-using other passwords. Reinvent a new password and include a special character for better protection. 

Some special characters are !, @, $, %, ^, *, and &. A good password is one that is hard to guess and easy to 

remember. A good example is: H2OPlsNow! (water please now!). 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
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Never reveal your password to anyone. If you write it down, store it in a locked place to which only you have 

access. 

 

Changing Your Password 

Your password does not expire; however, In accordance with NPR 2810, and ITS-HBK-2810.17-01, you should 

change your Entrust PKI password every 60 days. To change your password: 

1. Choose a password that conforms to the Entrust password rules. 

2. Right-click on the Entrust Key  icon:  

Unless you have changed the arrangements of your icons, it should be located at the bottom-right of 

your window. If necessary, click the arrow   to expand the icons. 

 

 

3. From the menu that appears, select Options.   

 

 

 

 

4. In the Entrust Security Store Options window, click Change Password.  

 

 

  

 

 

5. On the Change Entrust Security Store Password window, click 

Next | Complete the wizard.  

 

 

 

Send an encrypted e-mail at least once a month in order to keep your certificate active. If your certificate 

expires, you must submit a new IdMax/NAMS request. If you use Entrust infrequently, you may want to set a 

monthly reminder in your calendar. 

 

 

 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
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Add Operating System or Blackberry to Entrust Certificate 

If you need to modify your Entrust Certificate to include other operating systems (e.g. Linux) or to include your 

Blackberry device, follow the steps in the Modify Entrust Certificate section of the Request New or 

Reactivate Entrust Account document. Be sure to specify your device in the Business Justification field. 

Recover Entrust Digital ID 

If your password has been compromised, or you lost your profile (because your hard drive crashed, or your 

Entrust profile was damaged, corrupted, or deleted from your workstation), follow these steps in the Recover 

Entrust Digital ID section of the Request New or Reactivate Entrust Account document. 

Sending Unencrypted SBU Information – IT Security Incident 

Report immediately to the SOC any e-mails that were sent or received that should have been encrypted 

(sensitive but unclassified information), but were not: Call the hotline 1-877-NASA-SEC (877-627-2732), or 

send an e-mail soc@nasa.gov. 

Visit the NASA Privacy Management Web site to learn about what information should be protected using 

encryption. 

Certificate Lifetime 

Entrust digital certificates are good for a period of 2 years and will be renewed automatically for civil servants 

as long as the certificate is actively used. Certificates for A contractor/consultant expire at the end of the 

contract, or within 2 years; whichever is shorter. 

Send an encrypted e-mail at least once a month in order to keep your certificate active. If your certificate 

expires, you must submit a new IdMax/NAMS request. If you use Entrust infrequently, you may want to set a 

monthly reminder in your calendar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For assistance, contact the Enterprise Service Desk (ESD): Submit a ticket online at esd.nasa.gov, or call 358-

HELP (4357) or 1-866-4NASAHQ (462-7247). 

 

This document is posted on the ITCD Web site at: 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/instructions.html 

http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
http://privacy.nasa.gov/
http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/itsecurity/entrust-accounts.pdf
https://esd.nasa.gov/
http://itcd.hq.nasa.gov/instructions.html

